Reference No. MCL/HQ/E&T/19/9826  
CORRIGENDUM  

Date: 10.08.2019  

Sub : Change of Independent External Monitor (IEM)  

Name of the Work : "Design, Supply, Installation, Testing, Trial Run and Commissioning with Comprehensive AMC for five years after one year warranty period of an IP Network based CCTV Surveillance System on Turnkey basis at Regional Stores of Bharatpur Area, Hingula Area, Lingaraj Area, Talcher Area, Ib Valley Area, Orient Area, BG Area, Central/Regional Store of Jagannath Area, Lakanpur Area and Cetral Workshop, Talcher and Central Workshop Ib Valley of Mahanadi Coalfields Limited."  

2. NIT No. MCL/HQ/E&T/e-Tender/15/5406 dated 18.05.2015  
3. Tender ID No. 2015_MCL_14481_1  

Due to completion of tenure of earlier IEM nominated against the above referred ongoing contract and subsequent appointment of new IEMs, the IEM nominated for the above referred contract is hereby changed and the contact details of new IEM are indicated as under:  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shri Sutanu Behuria, IAS (Retd.)</td>
<td>602-A, Beverly Park -1, MG Road, DLF Phase – II, Gurgaon-122009, Haryana. E-mail : <a href="mailto:iemsb.mcl@coalindia.in">iemsb.mcl@coalindia.in</a></td>
<td>9871105935</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All other terms and conditions of the contract will remain unchanged.  

Distribution:  
1. Shri Sutanu Behuria, IAS (Retd.) 602-A, Beverly Park -1, MG Road, DLF Phase – II, Gurgaon-122009, Haryana.  
2. TS to CMD, MCL  
3. TS to DT(OP), TS to D(F), TS to DT(P&P), MCL  
4. GM(Fin)/AFM, MCL HQ, GM(Internal Audit), MCL HQ  
5. GM,Jagannath/Lingaraj/Bharatpur/Hingula/Talcher/CWS Talcher/Ib Valley/ Orient/Lakanpur/ Basundhara/CWS, IB Valley  
6. SO(E&M),Jagannath/ Lingaraj/Bharatpur/Hingula/Talcher/CWS Talcher/Ib Valley/ Orient/Lakanpur/ Basundhara/CWS, IB Valley  
7. GM (Systems) MCL HQ – for for hoisting in the MCL website  
8. Depot Officer, Regional Stores, Jagannath/ Lingaraj/Bharatpur/Hingula/Talcher/CWS Talcher/Ib Valley/ Orient/Lakanpur/ Basundhara/CWS, IB Valley  
9. Sr. Manager (Fin), Msc Bills, MCL Hq  
10. Area E&T Engineer, Jagannath/ Lingaraj/Bharatpur/Hingula/Talcher/Ib Valley/ Orient/Lakanpur/ Basundhara